
WAX MUSEUM REFLECTION

JoJo 


I LOVED THE WAX MUSEUM. I portrayed Walt Disney. It was so fun. I 
could do it all the time. I wish we could do it in every grade. But the thing 
that got boring was saying my speech over and over  and over in till it was 
over. But I still loved it. One person from the Herald Palladium took a 
picture of me and I thought that was COOL. .Some people walked by but 
most of the people stopped by and listened to me and I was happy. I got 
my button pushed like 1000 times. My parents pressed my button like 9 
times but  I didn't care at all. A lot of people gave me a thumbs up and l 
liked that. Someone even gave me a fist bump and I loved that. A lot of 
people said ‘’ MICKEY MOUSE’’ when they came to push my button. 
Emma and Mia sat next to me. Mia was Dr.Seuss. Emma was Amelia 
Earhart. Hannah was Helen Keller and she had a ‘’34 inches by ‘’42 
inches. After the Wax Museum we watched MICHIGAN STATE VS 
PURDUE. My quote is ‘’If you can dream it,you can do it’’. I love that 
quote. I love Walt Disney because he is so creative like me. We use to go 
to DisneyWorld all the time when I was little. I LOVE WAX MUSEUM!!!


Wax museum reflection     

By Paislee 


  

Today I had fun. I portrayed Amelia Earhart. My mom pushed my button  2 
times. 3 boys push my button and 1 boy walked away. It was so rude. My 
plane and tri-fold were cool. Next to me was Hannah and Emma. The wax 
museum was cool I had 123 people come see me.


Wax Museum Reflection

By:Kinsley M.


“Life is a challenge, but that is the best part”.That is a famous quote by 
Venus Williams. My speech was “Hi my name is Venus Williams. I’m most 
famous for being one of the first African American woman to play tennis. 
Did you know I have won four Olympic  gold medals so has my sister. Well 
bye now I have to go back to playing tennis.”It was a lot of work but I 
loved it!   Ps. I hope you like it.




Wax Museum Reflection

By Hannah  K 


Today we had our wax museum. I was Helen Keller. It was so much fun! 
Like 95 people pressed my button.  A photographer from the Herald 
Palladium was there and took pictures of me. So much fun!  My parents  
pushed my button like 9 times. My mom took my picture like 35 times!!  
Some kid slid into my paper and knocked over my trifold !  And it landed  
on my head!  I still had to say my speech without getting mad at him. I sat  
next to Paislee as Amelia Earhart and Charlie as Orville Wright. My trifold 
was “34 inches by “42 inches! A group of  boys came over and pushed my 
button like 100 times and didn’t let me say my speech. A lot of people said 
“Oh Helen Keller, let's hear you” There was another Helen Keller. Brynn 
Harris was the other Helen Keller. She had a trifold too. I LOVED THE WAX 
MUSEUM!!!!!!!!!!!


Wax Museum Reflection

By Lucas


Today we had our wax museum. I portrayed Steve Jobs, it was so much 
fun! There were so many people there. One time a fourth or fifth grader 
walked up to me and stomped on my button so I said ”Hello! My name is 
Steve Jobs I am famous for inventing Apple. Did you know I am adopted? 
Sorry I’ve got to go”  The Wax Museum Was so much fun!  Thank you Mrs. 
Harrison. 


The Wax Museum

By Mia


I love the wax museum. It was so fun. There was a boy that came running 
up and slid into my table and everything fell,  he didn’t even pick it up he 
just ran off! I was mad ! 




Wax Museum Reflection

By Viviana G. 


Today we had our wax museum. I portrayed Serena Williams. It was sooo 
much fun!! There were so many people there. I stood right next to Kinsley 
who portrayed Venus Williams. So many people pressed my button like  
100 times it was crazy! There was this boy who pressed my button 3 times 
in a row, so I said I am out of order and he was laughing. It was so much 
fun doing the wax museum. I loved it sooo much!  I wish I could do it again 
someday. There were so many people there were so many different people 
for the wax museum like Steve Jobs & Bill Gates. And so many other 
characters like Walt Disney, who was portrayed by Jojo Grasley. I LOVED 
THE WAX MUSEUM SO MUCH!!!! 

P.S I wore JOJOs MICKEY MOUSE COSTUME


 
   Wax Museum Reflection


By Max U.


Today we had our wax museum. I portrayed Lionel Messi. It was so much 
fun!!! There were a lot of people there. I stood right next to Braxton Farber 
who portrayed Lamar Jackson. A lot of people portrayed sports players 
like me. My Mom came to watch me and my Dad helped me set up. I got 
to see a lot of people and who they portrayed. My class did a scavenger 
hunt.  One of the questions was which class has the longest time line and 
the answer was Mr.Wright’s class with 2,024 years.


             Wax Museum Reflection

Paul B.


So today we had the wax museum and these boys decided to press my 
button 10 times and I told them to stop and they did! My brother came and 
he said hi. Everyone  was nice. Then my old teacher came from 2 years 
ago and she was nice!!!! Then my second grade teacher and she was nice! 
and 100 people pressed my button!! A guy came to take pictures. This was 
a FUN DAY!!!!!!!!!! LIKE IT WAS FUN!!!!!!!!!!  I was Thomas Edison.  

Anyone who is reading this please portray Thomas Edison.




Wax Museum Reflection 

By Nora M.


Today was the wax museum! It was so much fun and I was Pocahontas. 
My brother pushed my button 2 times and the second time he slid and 
then pushed my button. I do not know how many times people pushed it 
but I think they at least pushed it at least 60 times today. It was only an  
hour but felt so long. I wish I could do it again  but I know I can not. I was 
so tired at the end of it. But it was still fun. I  would  do it again. It is going 
to be so cool when my brother does it in 3rd grade too. I told him that he 
would make a great Neil Armstrong in 3rd grade and we had one in my 
wax museum. I was next to Quinn Fix which was Benjamin Franklin. Quinn 
was great at being Benjamin Franklin in the wax museum today. I was also 
next to Josh Foster which was Jesus Christ he was great. I again had so 
much fun at the wax museum. I think some people could not hear me. But 
I think they still linked it. Grandma Jo came and only pressed my button 
and did it 2s but it was fun even though I was so tired and wanted water.  
My mom was there and my grandma was there. They pressed my button a 
lot so I just kept talking. And there is my wax museum reflection. 


 Wax Museum Reflection

By Emma F.


Today we had the wax museum. l portrayed Amelia Earhart . It was a lot of 
fun! There were a lot of people there. 50 or 60 people came to me. 
Somebody came to my button and left. It was my last person . I was 
scared at first but then I thought it was fun. My mom and sister came and 
pressed my button.


Wax Museum Reflection

By Quinn 


Today we had at our wax museum. I portrayed Benjamin franklin. It was so 
much FUN! Like 140  people pressed my button! Something that 2 kids did 
made me upset they looked like they were going to press my button but 
they didn't.  The Benjamin from last year came up to me and said I was 
Benjamin Franklin last year. The wax museum was the best!




Wax Museum Reflections

Jaxon M.


Today we had our wax museum. I portrayed Neil Armstrong. It was so cool 
there were so many people there!  I was soooooo scared I stood right by 
Lucas he also had lots of people.   I got lots of people. And my sister and 
her friends kept pressing my button and when I said my speech I saw a 
photographer and thought I was on the news until he left.


Wax Museum Reflection

By Kinsley M.


Today we had our wax Williams.  It was so much fun!  There were so many 
people there.  I stood right next to Viviana who portrayed Serena Williams.  
This boy kept pushing my button 100 times.  He was either in first or 
second grade.  He stayed and listened to my speech.  A photographer 
from the Herald Palladium was there and took a lot of pictures, but not of 
me.  However, I did have a lot of people taking my pictures including my 
parents. The wax museum was sooooo much fun. I never wanted it to 
end.I loved the wax museum!Every time a little kid came to my button and 
it ended they would put their thumbs up and it was so cute! At the 
beginning I was nervous and excited at the same time it turned out to be 
good!All of my friends did great!


Wax museum review

By lincoln l. 


😁   I had a blast, but I was so worried when I could see 

just on the other side of the gym


Wax museum Reflection

by Braxton.F


It was fun but I was sweating, especially my thighs because of the football 
pads I was wearing. And I was next to Oscar and also was next to Max.     




Wax Museum reflection 

By Oscar G.     


Today we had your wax Museum. It was tiring just to sit there and be 
frozen the whole time and talking 100 times. I was portraying Patrick 
Mahomes. Next to me is Braxton he was portraying Lamar Jackson.There 
was this boy in 1st grade he kept pressing my button. It was annoying. It 
was fun.  


Wax museum Reflection
by Braxton.F

It was fun but I was sweating, especially my thighs because of the 
football pads I was wearing. And I was next to Oscar and also 
was next to Max.   

  


  





